suresmile Patient Selection Criteria

To get started with suresmile and follow a proven path to proficiency, select the number of patients per your contract following the criteria below:

At least **half** of your selected cases must be:

- □ Class I with mild/moderate crowding
- □ Mild Class II (end to end molar relation)
  - Requiring mild upper molar rotation to correct molar relationship; or,
  - Requiring mild Class II correction (a.k.a. “global” correction in suresmile)
- □ Mild vertical components (mild deep anterior overbite or mild anterior open bites) are acceptable in the above cases.
- □ Mild midline discrepancies requiring Class II correction and/or IPR are acceptable in the above cases.

Less than **half** of your selected cases can be:

- □ Extraction case where the extraction spaces have been closed and the case meets the criteria above
- □ Case where Class II correction has been completed or is near completion and meet the criteria above.

To prepare cases for faculty review and class discussion, please review each case prior to class.
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Examples of suitable cases:

Class I
Mild Deep Bite
Upper/Lower Crowding

Class I
Upper/Lower Crowding

Class I
Mild Open Bite
Upper/Lower Crowding

End to End Molar
Upper Molar Rotation
Deep Bite

In treatment*
Mild Class II Component
Deep Bite

*When choosing patients already in treatment, you must be able to identify each bonded bracket by part number. This information is required to produce suresmile custom archwires.